Dates for Diary
th

13.00 Friday 18
to 13.00 Sunday
th
20 January
Exclusive booking
on the Specimen
Lake
th
12.00 Monday 20
to 12.00 Friday
th
24 May Exclusive
booking on the
Specimen Lake

Matches
Just a reminder to
anyone who is
interested in
fishing any of our
matches to keep
an eye on the
website for 2013
dates.

Website
Our website is
undergoing a new
look and is
currently under
construction.
Unfortunately the
calendar and
gallery are not
unavailable just
now but please be
patient and normal
service will be
resumed a.s.a.p.

Clothing
Don’t forget we
stock a variety of
sizes of Burton
Springs
sweatshirts which
are really warm
and look good too!

Vouchers
A reminder that
we also sell gift
vouchers for
fishing on any of
our lakes and can
take payment by
card over the
phone to save you
calling in.

STOP PRESS
Simon Springell
has just landed a
stunning fully
scaled Mirror at
18lb 9oz.
Happy days!! 

We decided to hold a December match for
coarse fishing which, for added interest and
sport, we spread over both coarse and
specimen lakes. Tony Richards, winner of
this annual Burton Springs Christmas match
landed an impressive 30lbs 2oz from swim 1.
Tony was closely followed by Darryl with
25lbs. Thanks to all who took part and also to
Brian Gay from V2V angling for donating
some fantastic fishing videos towards a really
good prize pool.
Coarse lake matches arranged by us are
open to all so anyone who fancies having a
go should let us know so that we can keep
you informed of match dates.

Catch News
Some beautiful fish have been banked
recently and James, Andy and Aaron have
enjoyed the fun and excitement of double
hook ups. Just before Christmas Sweetcheeks
was banked by Dan Hole on swim 2 (part of a
16 carp haul in 72 hours!!). In the same
session Scott Saunders fishing swim 1 banked
his 23rd DIFFERENT 20lbs + carp from our
lake, an incredible achievement.
Below are just a few tasters for you but many
more can found on our facebook and twitter
pages.
Ricky Thomas
with this
stunner; one of
five doubles in a
24 hour session
on crushed Cell,
a sprinkling of
hemp and a bed
of red maggots

And finally, we believe a 21lb 10oz Common
was caught from the Coarse lake by Andy
Freeman on 2 maggots but unfortunately we
don’t have a photo to show you. That must
have put a bend in the waggler! So Andy, if
you’re reading this and you took a photo,
please can we have it?

News from the Specimen Lake
Despite very muddy conditions and the odd
shower, fishing on this lake has been really
good. The carp are feeding with a flourish
and most sessions have produced decent
sized carp of all types. They are taking
maggot as well as boilies baited heavily. If
you come down wellies are definitely
advisable all around the lake. Until conditions
underfoot improve we are requesting that
only those actually fishing use the lake, so
that all traffic is kept to a minimum.
The winter ticket price of £15 has been well
supported but will revert to normal at £20 for
24 hours for bookings commencing on or
after 1st March 2013.
We are receiving an increasing number of
requests for exclusive use on the lake so we
thought it would be helpful to advertise rates
here as it is becoming very popular for groups
to want to claim the space for themselves.
These rates do not include school or public
holidays so you would need to enquire
separately for such dates.
1st November to 28th February
Weekdays (14.00 Sunday to 14.00 Friday)
£100 for 24 hours
Weekend (14.00 Friday to 14.00 Sunday)
£250 for 48 hours
1st March to 31st October
Weekdays (14.00 Sunday to 14.00 Friday)
£150 for 24 hours
Weekend (14.00 Friday to 14.00 Sunday)
£425 for 48 hours
If interested please give us a call for further
details.

Lawsons Farm,
Burton, Nr Bridgwater,
TA5 1QB
Telephone: 01278 732135

23lb 6oz
Mirror from
Swim 1 with
red maggot
for Dan Hole.
A stunning
fish

Here’s one for
the ladies.
Debbie Stevens
with her first
ever grass carp,
a lovely 17lber!

And finally
Kieran Wyatt
with his 17lb
Common
from Swim 3

General News
You will probably all be pleased to read that at
the time of writing we are working on the drive
into the fishery to try and make it more level
but progress will depend on the weather. In
time we hope to extend the work by improving
access down to the specimen lake as well.

With very best wishes to you all
Adam, Dave and Sue

Check out our website

or follow us on

www.burtonspringsfishery.co.uk
email burtonsprings@yahoo.co.uk

http://twitter.com/BurtonSprings &
www.facebook.com/BurtonSpringsFishery

